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weight in the air, put out my hand to 
grope for some clue to my whereabouts.
1 was in an alley -flanked with stone 
walls far above my head. I gave a sud
den tarn. In an Instant I knew I was In 
the subterranean passages of the asylum.
Turning to retrace my steps, the opaque 
density of some heavy body crouched be 
tween me and the outer air. I heard its 
stifled breathing—its stealthy tread ap 
proach me. Just heavens ! he had fol
lowed me from the very door of the dead 
house here I A struggle for life with a 
madman In these narrow, gloomy vaults seems 
—to lie In the pool of one’s own heart’s 
blood In this undiscovered tomb—and my 
voung wife, Constance !—was raadden- 
i g! ■

For an instant my brain was on Are. there.
Then I thought there might be an exit- 
other devious windings in which I could 
elude my deadly pursuer. Going deftly 
backwards, I turned the angle in the wall, 
and then plunged at the utmost speed ol 
a young and active man along the back 
passage. Instantly 1 knew I was pur
sued. Meeting another crossed path I 
struck into it in the opposite direction.
The maniac instantly followed me. What 
a race through those cavernous depths of 
the mad house! What tragic pltfal> 
might luik at every step 1 what black ai d 
stagnant pools lie waiting to engulf me !

1 what deeper depths of Icy blackness into 
which to fall—and fall for ever!

The passage grew narrower. We 
were, perhaps, under the very centre ol 
the building, and farthest from the. 
outer air. I had tried to breathe noise
lessly; the effort exhausted roe. I knew 
nothing of the labyrinths ; tiotild only 
j ;uess at our position by thé distance 
i-om the entrance* I bad counted the 
turnings we. had made. J thought 1 
could retrace them. My strength was
railing. 1 was‘the fleetest, but he Was _________ ________________
thpreseintiydlrowo"Bld rtm me down. It., j ! .iDllOiO© I* loill*. *> °6S$SSr*JS
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0 'll PITIFUL STRIFE.

Is it worth while that we jostle a brother 
Bearing his loal on the rough road of life f 

Is it worth while that wo jeer at each other 
In black icss of heart?-that we war to the
God'pity us all in our pitiful strife.

God pity us ail as we jostle each other ;
God pardon us all for tho triumphs wo fed 

When a fellow goes down 'noath his load on tho 
heather,

Pierced to the heart : words arc keener than 
steel,

And mightier far for woe or for weal.

Were it not well, in this brief litüe journey 
On over the isthmus, dow.t into the tide,

We give him a fish instead of a serpent,
Ere folding the hands t6 be and abide 
Forever and aye in dust at his side ?

Look at the roses saluting each other ;
Look at the herds ell at peace on the plain— 

Man, and man only, makes war on his brother, 
’And laughs in his heart at his peril and pain ; 
Shamed bythe beasts that go down on the plain.
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announce Ààt, they have engaged S number of 
gentlemen td deliver, during the approaching 
Season, a Course of Lectures, which, they think 
they may safely say, will be, in many respects, 
the best and most attractive ever given in this
ClThey havè èeèuteÂtho serried ifQor eminent

will be forwarded per Western Extensnm foul-- Co^ntry.^^ ^ ^
be admitted, as usual, upon taking out their 
Season Tickets, WÜU pbnsist of Elwm keclures 
and Readings, and will begin on the etening ot 
MONBAj ÿh4>ncember next.

Programme oMhe kegtiai Course :

the MANIAC. "
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nov 1—frm________ f • i.
oiDXiie« ■

ru
The maniac was a giant. Hehad broken 

Samson .of old bad Publie Notice.
‘ F* V I Phis heavy chains as 

broken his withes—had torn open the 
door of his cell—torn the keeper Uterally 
t r pieces—hufst ’the door open—killed v 
the watchman with a heavy IrAn bar .he 
wrenched from the door—and escaped 
with his formidable weapon Into the city. 
The whole place was aghast at .the news ; 
and we students kit the hospital and dis
secting-rooth, wh6 were connected: with 
the asylum, had to nerve ourselves toleS> 
capture ïhe eSciiped Wild beast. . *"•'« . 1

I had gone to the dissecting-room 
alone, and was about to commence using 
the knife on a subject. There was a 
storm raging, and with a low sob the wind 
swelled through the long aisle of forest 
trees, and flashed with the gathered force 
of an ocean wave against the dead-honse. 
Simultaneously, a hand strack the light 
door, and the yell of a maniac rang 
through and through mÿ brain.

Above the door, through the small ven
tilator, the face of the madman and the 
murderer peered doWû at mè.

“Ah, ha! Ilrave caught you at last— 
here—and aionë. I have been waiting

You took me once, didn’t you?

i

I
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,teOo°*wts for yearllt

script to the
W,(rdi:iTt|'( ManutoctoreM

sr s ™ ¥—“t; z for you.
Ha, ha! Let me iti!ti 

Thé coolness of imminent peril brought 
to action. I held hts eye an ln-

1873.

; against me, pinioned m
_______ And the mad rage Of a
bay surged upward to my bratq. I 
clasped my knife convulsively, and seized 
him by the throat, resolved to die hard. 
It was hairy—it was shaggy. The 
hands against my chest had * thick coat 
of fur. I clasped him to my breast. It 
was Lion ! ray dug, Lion.• * » • *

“Great Heaven, Ileenel what 
ai) night lu that dead house? 
riav : the door has been opei

powers
slant; but it was evident he was too wild 
for that; his blood was up, and it roved 
with eager ferocity through the room and 
over tire frail walls. With the tight bound 
of a leopard “I gained the door and 
shot the double bolt. A gleam of rage 
darted from his eye; but he laughed, 
“Ha, ha! you think that wtil keep me 
out!”

He leaped to the ground. In an instant 
the light was out.

“Wait,” I cried. “I have a weapon m 
my hand keen as a razor. It is poisoned 
by the dead body I have been working 
on. Burst the door and I’ll plunge it in 
your heart. If it but touch you, yon are 
a dead man. You may kill me, but 111 
kill vOu also, as certfdn as fete!”

The swarthy giant shook the door un
til Its hinges creaked and groaned be- 
neath his hand. Then, laughing again 
low to himself, muttered, “Fool, IU out- 
wit you yet.” _ , ,

And stole off in the darkness. X heard 
him, for an instant, pressing against the 
wall of the building, and it swayed and 
bent inwards with the weight. Then 
silence. The din 6f my pulses made 
thunder in my ears, as I tried to hear his 
stealing tread, and the sobbing wind rais
ing anew with. weird, unearthly shriek, 
made my efforts fruitless.

A thousand times I heard his low, 
murderous laugh. A thousand times I 
fell brawny strength against the door, 
and sa* his wild face look down at me 
through the gloom ; but still he did not 
come. I tried to think he had abandoned 
the design and slunk off discouraged ; but 
I knew it was not so—I knew he was 

on the watch

Santo

GENT’S SUPPERS !
* *
it^foft you 
It is near

day ; the door has been open this Into 
hours, and Derby and King have been 
asleep. I was getting on my boots to 
look for you.”

“Why, in the name of common sense, 
did you let the dog out after me? Will you 
tell me that?”

u Why, he howled like a maniac, and 
clawed at the door till I thought you 
were In some danger, and I could not 
keep him In ”

“Danger? Well, we can’t talk now. 
Rouse yourself; I have had an interview 
with your maniac, and he is prowling 
round the grounds after me now. Call 

I mast go after Philip
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eXDoors open at 7 o’clock on Lecture evenings.
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W. P. DOLE, Corresponding Secretary.
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GEO. JACKSON’S,
32 King street.

Thread and Yarn Polisher?* &c- y.a King Street.V
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MAUillNl-; OIL,Direct Importer.novl

CAUTION-POISON. nov 1 the Course of 
concerning theupon the men. 

immediately.’’
“You don’t say so?”
“Yes: don't waste a second/’
In five minutes the whole force df the 

hospital was out in the grounds.* > We 
took him in the angle of the., great door, 
crouching behind the jutting Wall, wait- 
ing for me ! He drew his tips back over 
his tèeth, in the dumb ferocity of a mad 
brute, as he saw me, and his eyes settled 
into a dull, lurid glare, impossible to de
scribe, as he hissed out, “Ha! ha! this is 
twice—twice you triumph ; wait till the 
third time !”

Around the blazing grate, in the clos
ing hour of the tempest-tossed night, we 
shook hands over the gladness of our re
union ; and after the story was over, and 
the horror first and the laughter, after, 
(at the close of my adventure), and Der
by and King had left, and Harry Leigh 
and I stood at the window watching the 
young winter day rise over the hills, 
there was something very like tears in 
his bright blue eyes as he pointed to the 
granite walls of the mad house, and said, 
“Constance would have gone there, 
Keene, or died, mine would have been a 
heavy, heavy life after.”

^T'rKf^rANwlT0N^HR5AD.1F»
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crouching in some corner, 
to spring on me when I passed.

_____ , „„ Could I stay there all night?
KING’S SQUARE, tainl ^ An hour more and Harry

He Location is tile Finest In St.John <iUIW,uwn!df0,t the intervals of the non
Lbe Subscriber returning'hanks for the liberal fitful storm to hear if he was breathing 
pntroMgê b2o ôw=d on him whi . proiunetoF nearme; t waited for the next lull. It
?f the S.bley House, would respectfully r^ojt came_that deep hush that follows the
a dominance the same m fira ft*,erTe his „nstv wind. I put my soul In the sense 
». Tt'wVbc bS*s“ leisure to make his couse Sf bJaringi but no human shadow of sound 

meet the requirements ol all. ctrlEY. greeted It. r ,
’ proprietor. When the storm ew .‘lied again I drew

-«mnv ^™e,rsnîs‘s;: -sa

«‘rsass
gT. Jobs. N. B. darkness. A sudden whirl of the tem

pest almost took me off my feet, and a 
brick, dislodged from one of the chim
neys, grazed my head in its passage and 
broke in half on the pavement.

With bated breath, and a step like the 
tread of a panther scenting his prey, I 
parted the thick darkness and turned my 
face toward the hospital. lie might be 
either here—or hid in the angle of the 
wall at the door through which I must 
entef ’ This seemed most probable ; but 
there"was another door known only to

d°IC thought I would elude him. 
finite caution I began to scale the hUh 
wall, dreading horribly lest 8p’ne 
break in the sky might reveal to the wild 
eyes that watched for me—but no.

,tfS «SXST» «gseized. It was but the climbing tendrel 
of a wild Vine, skirting the wall. Grasp
ing ray knife in my right hand, I crept 
alon-r the bushes for fifty yards, then 
struck across the lawn for the side en- 

tvERMANHNT BOARDERS will bo aeeom- trance. The darkness perplexed me, but 
Tmodated at much reduced pncca (luring the j [hollgllt l Was Steering straight. Sad-

■« «- Wm». r.u.1 «ta. e««.r «I»

l>arti08’ JAMES HINCH. t j taf p,,slied on uncertainly, and ieeting a
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Harness Maker,
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Fine Driviuo and Working Harriett, Whigt 
Curry Oumbt, Brut hit, Ac., always on mind.
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4 ” Chestnuts,
„ct29 E°r saieby R R pumSQI0N.
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Paradise Rorf. nett door to M. Francis Shoe 
F&etory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

Portlflnd. June 1>.

ift tf. Owt Ie. Just received from Halifax :

A NOTBER LOT of 40 p. c DKMERARA 
^VT^eiVflÎLYARD & RUDDOCK^

Family Flour.
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AI^IASTRY FLUURr E. PUDDI??GTOTL*

I'orkshlre Relish.
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Just Received
notes and news.

■n
A further supply of theGENERAL. N. W. BRENNAN.

juneBlack silk sacques, qnlltod, inside and 
out, and trimmed with chinchilla or sli
ver-fox ftir, are new and will be fashion
able. J i

The handkerchief scarfs won by the 
ladles, and, so popular last season, have 
been revived again With great success.

A cat In Jessep, Iowa, upset a kero- 
lamp, setting fire to the clothes of a 

lady, who was so badly burned tliat she 
died the same evening. .{«. ■ '

The town clerk of Lancaster N. H., 
went gunning lately, and kept four young 
people in horrid torment two days Wait-' 
ing for their marriage certificates..

The St. Louis Globe remarks that the

Spirits Turpentine, Pine Oil, 
Bright Varnish & Pitch.

non-fbbezing

SUBMERGED PUMPS, nn R0^5 ofl.thiti f.voiite Sauce, in
- ^ Store‘ H. L. SPENCER.

aUg \ 20 N« son street.

Just received ex E. B. Beard, from New York:

5 B-ieMIS?™,1
5 bills. Bright Varnish ; 20 bbls. Pitch ,
3 casks Lanterns.

For sale by

21 lynov
■------------- c ABP.

13. E. DUNHAM,
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call '*‘e?bij[e

the best and most durable article in the market. Voliwh,

W.H.THOHlt^ 'I'HE BEST IN UiE „ ^ aroro^in ito.e____ ______________

iuLAHncAiiainsf. a^ie _ _ _ _ _ picr irftn & Drill Steel.
3000 Clarke’s Essence of Rennet. rl£ nun oc
tario, Progression Ac.^bor s|Ie^aRîgpN, rflHIS convenient and economical preparation 

. no 16 North Wharf. 1 ja recommended for all pui*p°scs ll} which a
0Ct ____________________________ ______ — firm curd is required, nnd obviates the uncer-

SYDNEY COAL ! ESSESE5|;tf2
sweetened with s.

T. McAVITY * SONS,
T and ^ W^tcr street.

sene
nov 11nor"

Weston’s Blocks, Thompson’S Augers.
Just received from England vi^ Halifax : 

/^1ASK Weston’s Pat. PULBHY BLOCKS,1 kee'^MiirSS'^UGERhS8;;

1 “ Iron Pulley Blocks.
For sale by
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Received per Lady Darling:
2 CAIHUL^ STEEL? X/*la0h Eltla Be8tWith in-

DemocrM will have no heavy editorials on 
any subject later in the alphabet than B 
for the present, as only two volumes of 
the new Cyclopaedia have yet been pub
lished.

A man in Maine, with a wife and two 
children, having taken a notion to study 
for the ministry and entered Bates Col
lege as a preliminary, commenced beating 
and abusing his wife becau ,e she was 
“not stylish enough for a minister’s 
wife."

T. McAVITY & SONS,
7 and 9 Water street.Daily expected :

200 tons No. 1 ULENGARNOCK PIG IRON ; 

This Iron is considered superior to Summerlcc. 

For salo lbw;
Full assortment of REFINED BAR IRON in

NORRIS BEST.
63 and 65 Water street.

’ Wasliiagr Crystal,

ow LANDING from brigt. Oscar—a choice

OLI) mines

Sydney Coal,

DIRECTIOXS FOR CSR:

inrtion of the Essence will produce the curd :

Afresh supply for s’ÿ/^jNGTON BROS..
Foster’s Corner.

-, /wta \ TV OXER SMOKED HKRRINO* tvOXES (600 dor.) Washisq Crystal.
1(&Vcbr 50 B%orsalel,w aV vIEY,s

Ü &ASI!»R|o,tthP^?kEe*rf. nov 1—frm HDecksfeet.

United States Hotel cargo of Landing tbia day :
417 PAC^efandflUnÙtCBt

TOBACCO. Forsajoby HARRISON,
16 North Wharf.

fresh
M“«^TBt^l;rT?a^^tBoAa0rSma?datiOn

Store, 

nov 1
nov 4$l.âS PER DAY. por

tsho RAXSlNHr New Fruit.
200 Boxes, 200 Qr-Boxes.

BERTON BROS

Fie^'h mined and well screened—with certificate.
ofWILHES-

nut, andB^KbK0U^S0Cterrfn

Anv’hcr victim of the benefleent in flu- ^^pvà'rsîeft at ourofiice will receive prompt 

of ansestl etics to report el from attention. T. McCARTHY & SON,
A woman died In a dentist’s nov<i " ‘ Water rtrert.

egg,

oot.27
ences
Boston.

nov 12

f
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